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CANADIAN FOUNDATION FOR ILEITIS AND COLITIS 

What will research tell us about the 
future in IBD? 

STEPI IEN M COLLINS, MB,BS, FRCP(UK), FRCPC, KENNETH CROITORU, MDCM, FRCPC 

CROI !N'S DISEASE AND ULCERATIVE 

colitis are referred co collectively 
as 'inflammatory bowel disease' (IBD) 
and arc characterized by inflammation 
in the gut. Basic research in lBD is 
aimed at understanding the pathogene
sis and pathophysiology of these condi
tions. Pathogenesis refers to the pri
mary cause of the disease and 
pathoph ysiology refers tll understand
ing the disease process once it is estab
lished. le follows that success in under
standi ng the pathogenesis l)f the 
<lisea e may ulttmatcly lead to a cure or 
at least prevention and an understand
ing of the parhophysiology will lead to 
the development of more selective and 
effective treatments for estahlished dis
ease. Pathogenesis of the disease leads 
to the pathoph ysiology which, in turn, 
produces symptoms and disability. Re
search at a clinical level is aimed at 

improving management of the disabil
ity incurred hy IBO; this involves eval
uation of new therapies, the refinement 
of surgical techniques and obtaining a 
better understanding of how the disease 
process in general impacts on the qua
lity of life of patients and their fami lies. 

In terms of understanding better the 
pathogenesis of IBO, current research 
addresses tlucc main issues. First, is 
there a defect in the immune system of 
the intestine, rendering individuals sus
ceptible to lBD? Secondly, is part of 
this susceptibility inheri ted? Thirdly, 
are the re any identifiable factors in the 
environment that play an important 
role in the initiation of the disease 
process. These issues are not mutually 
exclusive and it is prnbahle cha t in most 
IBD patients, two or more of these fac
tors arc impnnant. 

IS THERE A DEFECT IN THE 
IMMUNE SYSTEM? 

There is plenty of experimental 
evidence showing that immune func
tion is a ltered in the intestine nf 
patients with IBD. There arc changes 
in the distribution of a variety of impor
tant immune cells, particula rly lym
phocytes. Lymphocytes are of two 
major types, T lymphocytes and B lym
phocytes. B lymphocytes produce anti
bodies that help fight disease and these 
antibodies are present in tissues and 
fluid~ throughl)Ut the body. They me 
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directed agamst chemicals 'foreign' to 
the body that may occur as part of 
vi ru~es, bacteria, drugs or nutrients. 
There are several categories of antibody 
and each fu lfils a specific need. When 
lgG is produced, it not only blocks the 
fore ign prolein or chemical against 
which it is directed, but iL alerts the 
body's defences to prod uce an inflam
matory reaction. 

Because the gut secs lots of foreign 
substances on a daily basis, it is impor
tam in snme way to 'soften' the anti 
body response to the environment and 
there is a speci fic type of antihody that 
occurs on delicate surfaces, such as that 
lining the gut. This type of antibody is 
called lgA and its production is not 
assoc iated with much inflammation. If, 
for some reason, individuals produce 
relatively more lgG than lgA, then 
clearly they are at risk of'over-reacting' 
to foreign chemicals and to initiating 
an inflammatory process in the gut. An 
imbalance between these antibody 
type~ has been seen in IBO patients but, 
like all other abnormali ties, the million 
dollar question is whether this occurs as 
a primary evcnl or whether it occurs 
secondary to the disease process itself. 
It is hoped that further research will 
clarify this. 

T lymphocytes play a very impor
tant role not only in defending against 
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foreign material, but also in generally 
controlling the body's immune 
response. T lymphocytes come in two 
major subsets, the T helper cell which 
serves to control che immune response 
in and the T cycotoxic cel l which reacts 
Jirectly co foreign material. The focus 
of a great deal of very exciting research 
in chc past few decades has been coward 
the identification of the molecule on T 
cells responsible for recognizing foreign 
material. The equivalent of the anti, 
body on che T cell, the T cell receptor, 
has now been identified and its genes 
isolated. 

The examination of T cells in IBO 
has shown that although there are in, 
creases in their numbers, there does not 
seem to be a major change in the dis
tribution of the different T cell subsets. 
Furthermore, work a t trying to identify 
an abnormal T cell, reactive against 
one's own intestinal cells, has not been 
successful. Much of this work, however, 
preceded the identification of the T 
cell receptor. 

The future of research on the role T 
cells play in the pathophysiology and 
pathogenesis of !BO will involve the 
examination of the ever-increasing 
numbers of molecules produced by T 
cells and how they effect the immune 
response, and the direct examination of 
the T cell receptor molecule and its 
genes for the possibility that chis may 
provide the means of identifying the 
initiating event in IBD. The new and 
exciting techniques of cell and mole
cular biology will provide the tools for 
examining the role both T and B cells 
play in !BO. 

IS THERE A RECOGNIZABLE 
HEREDITARY DEFECT? 

It has long been recognized that 
there is an hereditary component to 
IBO. Between lO and 20% of IBO 
patients have a positive family history 
of the disease. In addition, there is a 
higher than expected incidence of IBO 
in identical twins. IBO is prevalent 
among Jewish populations throughout 
the worlJ and b particularly prevalent 
among Ashkcnazi Jews. These observa, 
tions strongly suggest that there is a 
genetic component to IBO. The in, 
hericcd component in itself is unlikely 
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co cause disease but it may take the 
form of a predisposition or weakness to 
the development of the disease which 
requires the presence of other factors. 
Thus, one may inherit the suscep, 
tibility without necessarily getting the 
disease. 

In order to understand both the in
heritance pattern and che nature of the 
susceptibility it is necessary to obtain as 
much information as possible, not only 
from patients with IBO but a lso from 
their relatives and cohabitants. Future 
studies will involve both clinical obser, 
vation and special testing of blood and 
tissues from such individuals. A study 
has already begun on an evaluation of 
abnormal permeability of che intestine 
in such groups. A study from California 
has suggested that relatives of patients 
with IBD may have a 'leakiness' of the 
bowel wall (permeability) chat may 
predispose them to the entry of large 
proteins which normally would be ex
cluded from a rightly knit gut wall (l). 
This remains a provocative but con
troversial finding and further research 
must clarify whether this is indeed the 
case. Along the same lines, studies on 
immune markers and other aspects of 
mcescinal function need co be perform
ed if we arc to understand the inheri, 
tance pattern and the nature of the 
inherited predisposition. To achieve 
this objective, it is necessary to eval
uate large numbers of patients anJ their 
relatives. This should be done at least at 
a provincial level, and ideally at a na
rional level with generation of a large 
datahase lO which all major centres 
dealing with IBO cases contribute. 

CAN WE IDENTIFY 
INITIATING FACTORS 

IN THE ENVIRONMENT? 
lt is likely that certain individuals 

are predisposed to the Jevelopment of 
IBO. Occurrence of the disease depends 
on a variety of factors that may include 
both inheritance patterns and factors 
in the environment. Studies co date 
have been unsuccessful in identifying 
an infective agent ( virus, bacteria, etc) 
that causes lBD. In the past, much at· 
tcntion focused on the bacteria respon
sible for tuberculosis. There are certain 
features of intestinal tuberculosis that 

are similar to C rohn's disease. How
ever, there has never been any con
vincing report of transmission of IBO 
between individuals and the responses 
of IBO patients to treatment with anti
microbial or ant ituberculous drugs 
have not been consistent. These find
ings do not dismiss a role for infective 
agents, tuberculosis-related organism, 
or others from a role in the initiation of 
IBD. 

At chis time, there is a viable 
hypothesis that stares that in certain 
predisposed individuals, infection with 
a hitherto unidentified organism pro
duces an inflammatory and immuno
logic response in the gut; whereas in 
normal subjects chis would result in 
clearance of the orga111sm and resolu
tion of the inflammatory process, in 
predisposed individuals the immuno
logic response to the organism becomes 
directed towarJs an immunologic 
response to various normal components 
of the gut wall. That is, fol lowing the 
initial infection, the body's immune 
system views these components of the 
gut as being 'foreign' and perpetuates 
an ongoing attack against them. This 
idea is based on the notion that certam 
proteins presented by organisms such as 
bacteria arc chemically similar co cer
tain proteins in the gut wall. When the 
organism invades the gut, the immune 
system directs an attack against the 
organism's proteins and, in so doing, 
starts to attack normal tissues in the 
body. Since this does not happen in all 
individuals, the implication is that 
predisposed subjects may either have 
unusual protein constituents in their 
gut wall or, more likely, have a problem 
in the abi li ty of their immune system tn 
finely Jiscinguish foreign proteins from 
normal constituents of che body. 

Factors ocher than infection have 
been considered to play a role in the 
development of IBD and these mcludc 
various dietary factors, drugs and social 
habits such as smoking. Previously. 
much attention was paid to the fact 
that I BO patients often demonstrated 
antibodies towards milk protein and it 
was felt that there may be some hyper
sensitivity to milk. However, it is cur
rently belicveJ that this occurs as a 
secondary phenomenon, the leakmess 
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of the inflamed bowel rerm1mng emr) 
o( foreign (dietary) rroteins includmg 
mi lk mto the body where ,m appro 
pnate immune resronse ts mmmteJ. 
There ts no gooJ evidence that milk is 
an initiating or aggravating factor tn 
most cases ot 180. The role of dgarctte 
smoking and various drugs such as the 
contraceptive pill and nonsteroidal 
anti-inflammatory drugs ts rresently 
bemg exam med. Further research is re
quired to wnfirm clinical suspicion 1)f 
an association between the~e factors 
and the development of the Jiscase 
and, again, studies on large porulat1ons 
o( patients arc required. 

Ep1Jcmiological surveys provide 
very important information abnut the 
possible lmk between environmental 
factors and the Jcvclopmcnt anJ ex
acerbation of IBD. Once a factor, 
whether tt ts a dietary protetn, a habit 
such as smoking or a drug, has been 
linkeJ to the disease, 1t is then neces
sary to cxamme how the factor might 
in1ttate or exacerbate an inflammatory 
process in the intestine and thb usually 
requires arumal studies. Thus, future re
search will tell us a lot more about the 
link between what we ingest, inhale 
and do, and the development and 
modulatton of 1BL1. As these relation
ships arc catalogued in clinical (epid
emiological) ~tud1es, we can hegin to 

focus on Cl'rtam common features of 
the e assoc iations, and then to develop 
hypotheses regarding how they relate 
t0 the inflammatory process m the 
bowel, anJ ulumatdy to te;,t them in 
experimental situations. Positive 
results 111 th•~ area will ult11nately lead 
to a better undcrstand111g of the cause 
of IBO; 1n the mcanttme, mformation 
obtained from these studies will help 
guide physiciam tn their counsell ing of 
IBO patients with respect en lifestyle. 

Another aspect of Ii fest ylc that ts 
frequently raised tn discu ·sion of IBD is 
the role of stress. Whtie the scientifit 
d,1ta confidently lmk111g stress with the 
development and exacerbat ion nf IBD 
arc inconclusive at thts time, it is the 
expenencc ot most patients ,rnd many 
physicians that such a relauomh1p 111-
deed exists. While it is generally ar
prcciated that ,tress ts harmful and 
aggravates any ex 1st mg Jisease, anJ tlw, 

mcluJes heart disease, hypertension, 
asthma, etc, there is a nouon that the 
gut may be parttcularly rrone rn the 
consequences of stress. This ts baseJ on 
the recognition that howel symptoms 
occur frequently in healthy subjects 
subiccted to stress, that a very common 
cl1111cal disorder called irrirahlc bowel 
syndrome (spastic cnlon) is thought w 
be, at least 111 part, stress-111duccd, and 
that the gut and the hrain have a spe
cial and intimate relarnmsh1p. 

The bra111 and the gut are connected 
by a network of nerves and the gut itself 
has its own nervnus system, the 
mvcnrenc plexu~ ('mm1 brain'). In fact, 
therl' arc as many nerve cells 111 the gut 
as there arc in the spine. We me nnly 
just beginning to undcn,tand the or
ga111:atton and functmn of the mint 
brain, but it ts becom111g clear that tt 
not only transduces signals from the 
bra111 to the gut, but also relays mforma
tion about the environment from the 
gut to the brain. Thus, there ts not onl) 
a mechanism whereby signals from the 
brain can alter gut function, but also a 
mecha111sm whereby changes 111 gut 
function can he transmitted to the 
brain. The gut can he viewed ,is much 
as a sensory organ as the skin, detecting 
changes 111 the environment and trans
mitting them to the hrain. 

An understanding uf the role of the 
gut as ,1 sens1iry organ ts in its 111fancy 
bu t research in the future should 
generate consKkrablc new information 
about the sensory role oi the gut, anJ 
how this role may he altcreJ in disease. 
Equally unpmtanr ts rhe rene\\al of rl'
~earch mtercst 111 how the hra111 modu 
latl's immune function. Results of 
research performed 111 rhe past f1,·l' to 
10 years pwv1Jc a clear ind1camm that 
the mmi brain has the ab1l1ty to alter 
the lunctton of immune cell m the gut. 
Agam, thb 1, an area that ts 111 1r, 111fon 
cy hut one which may have a dramat ic 
effect on understanding the rclat1on
sh1r between hchav1our and d1,ease ac 
ttv1ty in the gut. Clearly, ii the 11nmune 
system 111 the gut receives mform,Hton 
from the hra111, then ll ts not d1ff1eult to 
cm 1sagc how stress and hcha\ 1nral al 
tcratt<m may influence intl.immarn11 
processes Ill the gut It ts, hll\\evcr, 
another th111g ro suggest that hcha\ 1-
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oral abnormaltuc, ma) actuall~ lau,c 
the mflammatnry d1seasl' rroccss. Al
though evidence ts emerg111g lflltn 

other tissues (such as ,km) that nerve 
stimulatton itself may k·ad to .1 ,e
quencc of cvencs result ml! m 111tl.imma
t1on (ncurogcntc 111tlamm,1tton), there 
is no l'Vtdencc rhnt ncurnl sumulnr1on, 
either at the leYCI of the h.1m nr tl1l 
mint hra111, can lead man 111flammaw11 
process similar to that ,cen 11) mn. 

PATHOPHYSIOLOGY OF IBD 
We have discussed how 111div1duals 

might he predisposed tn !RI\ and hnw 
an abnormal 111testmal immune S\'Stl'tn 
might overreact 111 resronsc tn faltt1rs 
initiated from the cnvmmmcnc, w 
rroducc mtcstmal mflammatHm .md, 
thus, !BD. Once this process 1s 111-
ltlated, and th<.: h,>wel hecomc, 111 -

tlamcd, ,ymrtnms arc generated .md 
disahtl1ty incurred. Whtie the Sl'<1rch 
cont111ues for the cause, and thus the 
cure tor the d1,c,tse, ll is 1mronanr tn 
understand better the 1ntlammarory 
process itself wnhm the gut. Research 
111 tht, .irca 1, like Iv to) 1cld new infor
mation that will help us hcttcr control 
the 1nflammawrv pmccss ,md, 111 so 
Jomg, prm tde mnre cffec tt \ c therapy 
for symprnms .md 11111111111:e d1~ahtltty. 

l t 1, likely rha1 altl'rat 1nm 111 im
mune function pl.1y ,1 prunar~ nile tn 

the rathogenc,is ot !Bl). Howc,·er, al
teration m immune function can be 
con~tdercd tn ,m1 lthcr umrext, namely 
the pcrpetuattnn 1i! the d1,ca,e. Under 
nornwl c1rc11mstm1tes, when 1110am
mar111n nccur, 111 rc,ron,c rn an exter
nal l'VL'nt ,uth a, .m tnfcctmn, tt 1, 
usually l11nttl'd 111 th,11 the tnfl1m
matory rl·sp1H1Sl' ,ul-,,idcs lll1Ct' tht m
tt1at111g C\'Cnt ts 11,·cr. In IBD. thL're 
arpears Ill he ,I prnhlem With thl' U\11· 

trol 111 the 111flamm,1tor), prucc,s 111 1h,1t 
\\'hat ,tarts as au11c mflammat1on g11c, 
on 10 hecnmL' chrnnic and relars111g. 
We d11 rn1r ttntkr,tanJ wh) the intl.1111-
mator) proce,, ,tppcar, ro lack cnntrnl 
and ~clt -cnntatnment. One p11Ss1htl1ty 
is chat the m1ttaltn[! f.Ktm( ,) c1,nr111ue, 
to be prc,cnt, th1,, on thl' ha,1, 11! cp1-
dem111log1cal srudy and palll'l1t nhser
vat ton, .1rrl'.HS [() he unltkch Tlw 
most ltkch explanatt\\n 1, a ~kku 111 

the rl'gulatHm nt the 111tl.1mm,tt,1r~ 
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response. Research o n the nature of the 
mllammatory rrocess in the intestine 
continues tll yield new information and 
attention is being pa id to understand
ing the tramition between acute a nd 
chronic inflammation using a variet y of 
an11nal models. Future researc h t he re
fore is exrecced to reveal something 
about the signals thm normally herald 
the reduction in the inflammatory 
pniccss. This information could a lso be 
u~ed to try to minimi:e relap~es in 
patients with established disease. 

Once the im mune system is acti
,·med, there is an orchestration of this 

brge number of different inflammatory 
cell types. The orchestration of these 
cells mt,) an inflammatnry response re
quires a lnrgc repertoire of chemicals 
known as inflammatory mediators or 
cyrnkines. T hese arc chemicals that 
transmit mformmion between immune 
or inflammatory cells, and that resu lts 
in the recruitment of a large number of 
ocher inf1arnmatory ce ll:, as well as 
changes in the surrounding tissues. Ex
amples of these chemicals include pros
taglandins, lcukmrienes, interleukins. 
The past decade has ,een an explosion 
nfknowkdge in this area with the iden
t ifkat inn nf large numbers of new in
flammatory mediators or interleukins. 

A, re~carch m thb area prl)gresses, 
new intormattnn a~ to how these 
chem icals altl'r nmmal cell processes 
will he forthcommg. More importantly, 
as t.',tch mediawr is identified, it is 
hnped t hat c hcmic.1b will he developed 
that will hll1ck 11r inhihit the actions of 
l he~e mf1 ammatory mediators. These 
chemical 'hlnckers' will form the basis 
of a whole new generauon of drugs cha t 
can control the inflammatory process 
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and achieve better symptomatic con
tro l in IBO. S ince inflammatory medi
ators change a variety of functions, 
including the ability of the bowel to 

absorb water, salts and nutrient and the 
ability of muscle to propel nutrients 
and fecal matter through the gu t, it is 
like ly that chis new generation of 
'blocking' che micals will benefit a wide 
variety of IBO symptoms. A lso, there is 
current interest in how the gut is in
volved in the regulation of appetite, 
both under normal condition s and fol
lowing inflammation. Since a loss of 
appetite is very common in IBO, par

ticularly in ch ildren where it may result 
in malnutrition, it is important that the 
mechanism underlying this process be 
understood. Again, it is probable chat 
the suppression of feeding may well he 
due to a n inflammatory mediator and 
thus a better understanding of these 
events, together with the development 
of 'blocking' chemicals, may he lp im
prove chis important aspect of IBO. 

CONCLUSIONS 
The present research thrust in IBD is 

broad based and no longer seeks a s ingle 
cause or explanation for the disease 
process. Rather, it embraces a much 
broader h ypothesis regarding the cause 
of IBO. Our present chinking is that 
IBO results from the convergence of 
several factors in susceptible indivi
duals and the combination of these fac
tors may vary between individuals with 
IBO. Thus, the IBO patient populatton 
may be quite heterogeneous or com
prise a number of subpopulations. The 
approach to IBO research these days 
recognizes the neeJ to Jocument anJ 
investigate la rge numbers of patients 

and it ts felt that this should be done 
collectively, at a provmcial or, iJeally, 
a national level. It ts important that 
researchers share information obtained 
from their respective IBO populations 
in order to achieve this goal. 

Research, particularly in the area of 
mucosa! immuno logy, is likely to yield 
important new mformac1on regard ing 
the nature of abnorma lities that not 

only pred ispose to the development of 
IBO, but also perpetuate t he inflam
matory process. An appreciation of the 
interaction hetwecn the bram and the 
immune system, through the mini brain 
in the gut, may help to clarify the 
re lationship between behaviour and 
disease activi ty. Finally, a dramauc in
crease in understanding of the chemi
cals that mediate the inflammatory 
process is expected. In the short term, 
this wil l provide hetter cools to treat 
symptoms and therefore mmimize J1s
ability in patients with established IBD. 
Regardless of the re~earch topic 111-

vo l ved, each of these endeavours re
qui res the continued clo~e cooperation 
between patients and their physicians 
and the Canadian Foundation for 
Ileitis and Colitis (CFIC). Research in 
!BO is neither the exclusive domain of 
cl inic ians nor hasic scie ntists but rather 
an opportunity for researchers from 
these backgrounds to share their talents 
and observations in orJer to provide a 
better undcrstandtng of JBD. 
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